respond to challenges posed by conflicts, economic disparities, migration and global inequalities. The increase in violence, racism, extremism, discrimination and intolerance demands an educational response.
The roots of human rights education can be traced back over many centuries through efforts to promote human dignity, justice and freedom, and it is noteworthy that the modern human rights project envisioned education at its core. Those who drafted the 1948 Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) (UN, 1948) recognised education as central to the realisation of justice and peace, and this vision has been encapsulated in subsequent human rights instruments. While the right to education articulated in Article 26 of the UDHR is broadly recognised, the right to human rights education which is also encapsulated in this Article remains less familiar, even among education scholars.
Over the years, efforts to promote key human rights principles through education and awareness-raising projects have continued across the globe at grassroots level, as well as in schools and universities, often in response to authoritarian regimes. The field of work has expanded greatly from when I was first introduced to the concept of human rights education at a Council of Europe teachers' seminar in Denmark in 1986. The need for human rights education in the early decades of the twenty-first century is more widely recognised than in the more optimistic decades at the end of the twentieth century (Ó Cuanacháin, 2010 ).
Yet schooling has also frequently been used to undermine human solidarity and foster conflict and violence (Harber, 2004) . In the second decade of the twentyfirst century, parallels are being drawn between the current global political climate and that of the period preceding World War Two, when authoritarian states sought to promote ethno-nationalism, conflict and hatred through education. Struggles for justice remain diverse in their approaches, styles and orientation. Likewise, education for human rights, justice and peace takes many forms. Human Rights Education Review welcomes contributions from a variety of disciplinary perspectives. The composition of our international editorial board, with scholars from Africa, Australasia, North America, Latin America, and Europe, reflects our aspiration to build theory and praxis from a global knowledge base.
Our inaugural issue
This first issue of HRER brings together four invited peer-reviewed articles, together with a review article and two further book reviews. In calling for these four contributions, we were conscious of the need to strengthen and extend the field of human rights education, by mixing established scholars with new voices and provoking friendly challenges to human rights educators from those working in related fields. In the first paper in Volume 1(1), Walter C. Parker offers one such challenge. Focusing on the United States, he claims that human rights education curricula are 'at best opaque and at worst under-developed'. He argues for a greater emphasis on powerful, disciplinary knowledge in schools that will extend students' experiences and enable HRE to realise its social justice mission and emancipatory promise.
Marta Bivand Erdal and Mette Strømsø report on research that sets out to explore students' understandings of national belonging. Their respondents are upper secondary school students in Oslo, Norway, where 33 per cent of the population are either immigrants or the children of immigrants. Their paper seeks to explore the relationship between young people's right to participate and the possibilities and limitations of schools that are engaged in a project of nation-building. They consider the implicit and explicit ways in which students and teachers engage in the production and reproduction of the nation. They identify concrete ways in which children's human rights might be extended through the co-construction of national belonging in classrooms characterised by diversity, through processes that might eventually contribute to a more inclusive society and more inclusive conception of citizenship.
In our third article in this edition of HRER, Alicia Muñoz Ramírez reports on a very recent struggle between advocates for the development of democratic citizenship education and human rights education in twenty-first century Spain and their opponents, led by neoconservative actors within the hierarchy of the Spanish Catholic church and society. The latter group eventually succeeded in removing Education for Citizenship and Human Rights from the Spanish school curriculum. The relevance of this article extends way beyond Spain, reflecting similar tensions and struggles in contemporary European societies and in nations much further afield. Indeed, the Spanish case also highlights elements of a much longer struggle, since 1789, between the power of institutional religion and secular rationality.
In the final peer-reviewed article in this edition, Sonja Grover makes the case for a stronger focus on law within human rights education in schools. Acknowledging current attempts to further child participation, she argues that education for civic engagement is insufficient. She proposes the study of child-led public litigation cases within the school curriculum, arguing that such study might more effectively support children in advancing their rights through the courts. She takes one such child-led case, addressing environmental protection, to illustrate her argument.
Human rights education is now recognised as a legitimate field of research. The four papers presented here illustrate diverse approaches to HRE scholarship and research. They offer a critique of current practices and suggest alternative ways forward. The editors of HRER trust they may offer readers starting points for dialogue on education for justice in troubled times. Together they highlight ways forward in reimagining our common future. smiling service. We look forward to the next stage of the journey and to marking the formal launch seminar of the journal on 26 September 2018 in Drammen.
